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Abstract: While the original objective of environmental education (EE) and education for 
sustainable development (ESD) acquired an awareness of the natural world and its current 
plight, animal welfare (AW), animal rights (AR), and deep ecology (DE) have often been 
absent within EE and ESD. AW and AR focus their attention on individual animals, while 
the DE perspective recognizes the intrinsic value of the environment. In this article, we 
shall discuss how the integration of these three approaches within EE/ESD can and should 
be improved, with particular reference to the ethical underpinnings of educational 
scholarship and practice. This article will argue that these three positions are well placed to 
enhance the democratic practices of EE/ESD through the adoption of an inclusive pluralism 
that embraces representation of non-human species and recognizes their interests. 
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The objectives of environmental education (EE) are defined as helping students acquire: an 
understanding of basic ecology, an awareness of the natural world and its current plight, a sensitivity to 
the need for protecting nature, and the skills to help address environmental challenges [1]. Education for 
environmental sustainability engages both the macro units of study, such as “nature” or “ecosystems,” and 
the micro, such as species and individual animals, plants, fungi, or bacteria. The scope of this article 
does not allow for a more detailed discussion of what qualifies as “animals” present in animal rights 
literature. For the purpose of this article, we shall only refer here to animals as sentient beings, thus a 
category that can also sometimes apply to plants, fungi, or bacteria. Simultaneously growing alongside 
EE over the decades, education addressing animal welfare and animal rights has emerged as part of a 
larger environmental concern [2]. 
The ethical underpinnings of animal rights (AR), animal welfare (AW) and deep ecology (DE) are 
based on a number of ethical positions relating to EE’s original objectives. These ethical positions 
range from concern for animal welfare and animal rights on one hand to environmental ethics on the 
other. According to Tom Regan [3], animal rights are defined as a commitment to the abolition of the 
use of animals in science; dissolution of commercial animal agriculture and elimination of commercial 
and sport hunting and trapping. Environmental ethics, in turn, range from anthropocentrism  
(human-centeredness) to ecocentrism or biocentrism (placing ecosystems or biosphere at the heart of 
moral consideration) as well as the in-between gradations, including strong and weak anthropocentrism. 
Norton [4] distinguished between “felt” and “considered” preferences. A felt preference is one that 
may be temporarily satisfied by some specific experience. A considered preference is arrived at after 
“careful deliberations.” According to Norton, an ethic is strongly anthropocentric if it focuses on felt 
preferences without reference to socio-cultural context (thus, non-consequentialism) and weak 
anthropocentrism if it focuses on felt and considered preferences, dependent on one’s worldview (thus, 
consequentialism. Naess [5] drew a distinction between deep and shallow ecology, with the former 
associated with recognition of intrinsic value of environment beyond its unity, and the latter including 
human interests. While anthropocentrism assigns moral value to humans only, it can also include 
consideration of the environment when human welfare is affected, or of animals used for food, 
research, entertainment or companionship. Generally, non-anthropocentric ethical perspectives are 
concerned with the preservation of biodiversity and conservation—not so much for its utility to us 
humans, but for the benefit of entire habitats or species themselves. These general ethical orientations 
consider the moral position, welfare, or legal rights of either environment or individual animals, or both. 
AW refers to the desire to prevent unnecessary animal suffering, and while not categorically opposed 
to the use of animals, wanting to ensure a good quality of life. AW includes not only the state of the 
animal’s body, but also its feelings or sentience [6]. Animal welfare education (AWE) promotes 
knowledge, understanding, skills, attitudes and values related to human involvement in the lives of 
animals [7]. A number of educational programs and specialized courses have been established that 
address animal welfare from ethical, political, and practical perspectives. The Animal Welfare Institute 
(AWI), founded in 1951, and the International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW), founded in 1969, are 
both involved in education for animal rights and welfare [8,9]. However, their educational programs 
are not connected to EE nor education for sustainable development (ESD). 
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AR refers to the philosophical belief that animals should have the right to live their lives free of 
human intervention, opposing the use of some animals by humans [3]. In education, AR has not been 
taught independently from AWE, nor has “humane education”, defined by the Institute for Humane 
Education as a form of education that “instills the desire and capacity to live with compassion, integrity, 
and wisdom, but also provides the knowledge and tools to put our values into action in meaningful,  
far-reaching ways.” 
Education for DE has been taught as part of outdoor (experience) education when the students are 
involved in outdoor activities [10] or philosophy courses [11]. AR, AW and DE have routinely been 
taught in existing courses such as biology, ethics, or sustainability, with independent focus being 
scarce (e.g., [12]). Within ESD, environmental sustainability concerns are normally displayed along with 
social and economic objectives, and AR, AW and DE are presented as an ad hoc practice, primarily 
associated with the conservationist and the naturalist subjects (e.g., [13–16]). 
In this article, we shall address the ethical underpinning of the EE/ESD scholarship and reflect upon 
the position of AR, AW and DE within the established practice. We shall focus on the questions:  
How is care for ecosystems, biosphere, species or individual animals positioned within EE/ESD?  
What ethical positions underlie considerations of environment and animals in EE/ESD? 
2. From Ethics to Sustainability 
The complexity of the natural world has necessitated the exploration and development of several 
nuanced and distinct non-anthropocentric ethics. Kronlid and Öhman [17] (p. 23) have distinguished 
between five different typologies of non-anthropocentric ethics in the context of EE research: 
sentientism (non-human animals with the ability to experience pain and suffering have intrinsic value); 
animal rights (non-human animals with a sense of self have intrinsic value); social animal ethics  
(non-human animals with the ability to engage in relationships have intrinsic value); biocentrism (all 
organisms have intrinsic value by virtue of having a good of their own related to their flourishing), and 
ecocentrism (ecosystems and species have intrinsic value because it is possible to relate to them as 
separate entities and because they have a capacity to sustain life and well-being in terms of their 
integrity, stability and beauty). These distinctions allow us to consider a wider range of perspectives, 
values and situations when discussing the position of non-humans within education practice while 
bringing to light the many concerns of the natural world. 
Many theorists have attempted to demonstrate the precise ways in which deep ecology and animal 
rights/ethics/liberation are entangled and interdependent, as well as how they differ, for a review of 
some perspectives see [18]. AR, AW and DE are divided on a number of points but are united in their 
support of care for the environment and individual animals. The greatest commonality between DE 
and much of animal ethics is that they remove humans from the moral pedestal and seek recognition of 
the plight of non-humans. As Jamieson [19] has pointed out, the urgency of environmental 
predicament and the plight of non-humans does not allow for more internal battles, thus calling 
different “camps” to combine their knowledge, not to “overwhelm” the status quo with a flurry of 
“niche” groups. 
This plight of non-humans is characterized primarily by the destruction of habitats upon which 
wildlife is dependent and the abuse of animals used for human consumption through the industrial 
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food production system, e.g., concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs). Ecocentric scholars 
have argued that unless the intrinsic value of non-humans is recognized, there will be no institutional 
guarantees that the interests of other species will be protected and not continually neglected [20–23]. 
The market economy has been represented as the solution to issues of sustainability, embedding 
economic reasoning deeply into environmental policy, planning, and practice and ignoring the plight 
of the planet [24]. Such reasoning led to the subordination of non-humans and their habitats to social 
and economic objectives [1,13,17,25,26]. 
This trend of presenting nature as capital and commodity has made its way into educational practice. 
The literature is replete with references to natural resources, natural capital, and ecosystem services, 
conceptualizing nature through an anthropocentric, utilitarian lens while the recognition of the intrinsic 
value of biodiversity seldom appears in the same space. [1,13,17,27]. Environmental “management” of 
“natural resources” became interlinked with the market mechanisms of “species banking” and “carbon 
trading.” In line with the Brundtland definition of “development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs,” ESD has shifted its 
focus towards environmental justice, primarily concerned with the distribution of environmental 
benefits and burdens among human beings [28]. ESD chiefly promotes sustainability, placing its focus 
on a “sense of justice, responsibility, exploration and dialogue” [29]. In this context, education 
concerned with animals is not commonly discussed as an integral part of education for sustainability. 
We shall argue that it is crucial to see AR, AW, and DE connected to the overall goal of enhanced 
empathy, which is stressed in social equity, as in Norton’s convergence theory [4]. Convergence can be 
illustrated by the consumers’ insistence on transparency in our food system, which is linked to the 
treatment of farm laborers as well as livestock; or address pollution that affects both human and natural 
systems. For example, as the World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA) has outlined, AWE 
entered ESD through the avenues of: environmental and agricultural sustainability (responsible animal 
management); human health (good animal care reduces the risk and spread of diseases that can be 
transmitted to humans and of food poisoning); poverty and hunger reduction (looking after animals 
properly improves their productivity and helps farmers to provide a secure food supply and income for 
themselves, helping to alleviate poverty); disaster preparedness and risk reduction (animals are 
important for people’s lives and livelihoods and must be given due consideration in plans for disaster 
preparedness and response). It is notable that a view of “useful animals” is interlinked with 
conceptions of stewardship, management, and other optimistic “innovations” [30]. 
However, we also warn that when developing a framework for connecting AR, AW, and DE to 
sustainability education—as, for example, through ESD that emphasizes normative competencies, 
which include values and issues of morality—we need to be careful not to over-emphasize 
compromise and token accomplishments when harder choices about economic development versus 
preservation of biodiversity need to be made. “Improving animal productivity” has little relation to 
ethical concerns about non-humans, giving way to the broad aims embodied by ESD, such as social 
equality and economic equity (e.g., [31,32]). While there has long been a supposed connection between the 
conscientious consumption of green products and conservation, empirical evidence from wealthier 
countries denies that consumer responsibility alone can overcome unsustainability. Nor have multinational 
corporations shown much transformative power in their ability to alter global unsustainability practices 
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or address the mere scale of animal use in industries ranging from food to pharmaceuticals [2,3,5]. 
Societal concerns do not naturally and automatically seep into educational practice, and neither can we 
assume that corporate or political leaders can be “taught” to care about non-humans. What can be achieved, 
however, is the critical awareness of how normative concepts of “sustainable development” or “animal 
productivity” are used. Yet, this critical reflection and skepticism about the indoctrinating tendencies 
of normative concepts should not turn into a fear of all types of instrumentality, as we shall explain in 
more detail below. 
Some EE/ESD scholars have expressed their angst of indoctrination leading to behavioral change 
that “environmentalists” could implant into their pupils’ brains, even if this change means a more 
inclusive recognition of non-humans [33–35]. Illustrating the fear of environmentalism, they have 
warned against “eco-totalitarianism” [33] (p. 225). Breiting [34] has expressed concern with educators 
and pupils being used as marionettes by the generalized camp of “environmentalists”. A telling 
example is provided by Bob Jickling. In reflecting upon the controversy about shooting wolves in the 
Yukon area, Jickling felt that advocating the pro-wolf position as a schoolteacher in a local community 
would be “neither practically viable nor educationally justifiable” [35] (p. 92). Jickling justifies this 
position by the need to stay neutral in order to teach students democratic and open values and  
avoid indoctrination. 
Other EE/ESD scholars have tried to bridge the gap between the generalized camps of ecocentric 
environmentalists and “emancipatory” educators by arguing that educational practitioners and theorists 
should not continually reproduce a simplified notion of anthropocentrism and non-anthropocentrism [36]. 
Kronlid and Öhman [17] (p. 34) note that when environmental ethics is used in EE research, the  
“cross-disciplinary work should take the complexity and pluralism of environmental ethical issues and 
the variety of sub-positions produced above into consideration” (italics added). This may be seen as 
another example of the “latent authoritarian tendency” of environmentalists [37] (p. 126): the 
presumption that open discussions are guaranteed to solve all of our problems and produce the desired 
results. Rather than dwelling on the anthropocentrism/ecocentrism dichotomy, they suggest that educators 
should embrace different ethical perspectives and foster democratic learning. 
The onus for drawing attention to AW and AR appears to have been left by educationists to outside 
pressure groups and the media [2], with DE being relegated to the marginal experiential education [10]. 
With a few exceptions, a couple of educational programs focus on intrinsic values or the rights of 
animals. This raises a number of ethical questions in both EE/ESD and within the general enterprise of 
sustainable development: Should future generations of humans have the right to experience wilderness 
and biological diversity? Does sustainable development concern other species? Do animals and plants 
have the right to a secure future? [36] (p. 67). Why is teaching for democracy, gender and racial 
equality and economic equity an expressed aim in most EE/ESD while the ongoing extinction or 
treatment of animals in the industrial food production system is a marginal concern? 
AR, AW and DE have been present ad hoc for a few decades within or outside of EE or ESD, with 
issues concerning speciesism (discrimination against other species) seen as a footnote in mainstream 
environmental education journals (for review see [28]). 
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3. Animal Rights, Animal Welfare, and Deep Ecology in Environmental Ethics 
Critics have pointed out that much of the anthropocentric ethics prevalent in EE/ESD is primarily 
concerned with questions of social and economic equity [28]. “Social equity,” for example, usually means 
“universal participation in global markets that will require continued ecological sacrifices” (e.g., [25]). 
In fact, the moral imperatives of social and economic equality conveniently serve the global market 
through the global perpetuation of consumer culture [26]. Considerations of non-humans are marginal 
in the pluralistic perspective dominated by social and economic agendas [27,28]. 
Will we even notice when species go extinct, and if we do, what will we notice? Indeed, there are 
plenty of empirical examples which demonstrate that the extinction of species have not affected food 
supply chains or human welfare. As witnessed during recent extinctions, few direct negative side 
effects are experienced by people, aside from some marginal benefits for the pharmaceutical industry 
or zoos. Thompson [38] and Kareiva et al. [39] have found that we do not need to save every species 
as humanity is not dependent on them, but should instead embrace human-managed nature and no 
longer waste time teaching students to care about what is left of the wilderness. This transition of 
academic discourse toward human-managed nature is part of a more general trend that embraces the 
domestication of the planet. Yet critics have argued that this instrumental attitude to nature is precisely 
what has brought us to our current environmental problems [27]. 
While many different schools of environmental ethicists agree that humans and environment are 
intimately interrelated, interconnected, and the relationship between the human and non-human worlds 
is that of mutual reciprocity, more skeptical critics emphasize that this reconciliatory view tends to 
ignore how economic development destroys entire habitats and distracts public attention from the 
plight of farm animals or those used for medical experimentation [25]. According to this critique, it is 
not a question of whether humans and nature are connected or dependent on nature (in a similar way, 
we could inquire whether the slave owners were really dependent on slaves), but whether these 
elements of nature—living creatures—have any significant moral status. Is there not a moral need to 
recognize that we are not the only species on Earth that needs to be considered? To return to the 
question posed in the introduction, what ethical positions underlie considerations of the environment 
and animals in EE/ESD? 
4. The Question of Morality 
While there is a shift in public awareness towards recognition of animal welfare concerns, there is 
no consistent discussion about the scale of instrumental use of other species. The scale of this exploitation, 
including CAFOs and intensive farming, which relegate billions of animals to short and miserable 
existences, has increased exponentially alongside human population growth and consumption [25]. 
While the fate of a single abused dog may capture public attention through the media, there is no consistent 
discussion about the millions of species “harvested” for consumption, or used for medical experiments. 
The philosophical and political difficulty of establishing a non-anthropocentric ethic has led pragmatic 
theorists to support an “enlightened anthropocentrism” which, whilst recognizing the human-centered 
reality, claims to be consistent with a high degree of protection for non-human nature (e.g., [4,40,41]). 
Such a case is based primarily on an empirical claim that the protection of the natural world—including 
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animals—is in the interest of humans. However, the pragmatist thinkers reflect that relying on the 
intrinsic value of non-human animals and the environment is not sustainable and argue that moral 
anthropocentrism is unavoidable [41,42]. Enlightened anthropocentrism is largely consistent with “the 
convergence thesis,” stating that preservationist and conservationist policies will tend to converge in 
the long run [43]. 
For example, biological and organic meat can be good both for farm animals and for human health. 
Another familiar example is addressing water, soil or air pollution that is likely to harm humans with the 
positive side-effects it brings for habitats or species. These lead to the type of convergence thinking 
that assumes a healthy environment caters to human needs and, conversely, that social or economic 
needs will serve nature. This reliance on perceived interdependence is often seen in EE/ESD. 
Famously, the Brundtland report speaks of convergence between the three pillars of economic 
development, social equity, and environmental protection. A similar effort is made to “balance” opposing 
perspectives, presenting conflicts not in moral (good vs. bad) or rational (right vs. wrong) terms but as 
a broader exercise in social learning [44] or “learning from sustainable development” [45]. 
However, others have noted that occasionally the interests of humans and animals (and humans and 
environment more broadly) coincide, anthropocentrism can make a positive contribution to the 
evaluation and justification of environmental policy in situations dealing with artificial (human-created 
or controlled) and not natural systems [46]. Examples of policies addressing artificial systems might 
include urban air pollution, regulation of greenhouse gases, issues of environmental justice, and the 
environmental impacts of agriculture. These are largely consistent with conventional sustainability 
policy, where the environment and individual species or animals are kept in orbit with economics at 
the center; our destructive systems become more sustainable, leading us to believe that we are helping 
the environment as a whole. The environment in this policy will be considered if and only if a degrading 
environment might undermine ongoing development [47]. However, in cases of largely natural 
systems, wilderness preservation and the protection of endangered species, a moral monism [48] 
embracing ecocentric, biocentric or animal-centric positions offers a wider protection for environment 
than an anthropocentric-dominant pluralism. According to Katz “there is a clear difference between 
anthropocentric and nonanthropocentric justifications for environmental policy, and in these situations 
I remain committed (mercilessly) to nonanthropocentrism” [46] (p. 390). 
Naess argued that sustainability hinges on a consistent education curriculum which is tied back to a 
well-informed understanding of the state of the planet [49]. The non-anthropocentric environmental 
ethics calls for a new ethic, not beholden to any previously dominant stream of thought and not dependent 
on the shifting cultural morality of today [19]. An imperative to protect and preserve (or, to use a more 
popular term, to accept stewardship of) non-humans could stem from human reason, or love, or sense 
of duty and responsibility [47]. 
Yet, this ethic is now in short supply if we notice how mercilessly the processes endangering 
habitats, species and individual animals have expanded their hold within public imagination, and that 
of EE/ESD scholars. The critics have noted that the brainwashed, anthropocentric ideology that has 
taken hold of the supposedly free “choices” being made in neoliberal education systems is not likely  
to offer a way forward as the choices given still find themselves under the influence of this 
anthropocentric ideology [24,50,51]. 




In answering the question, “How is care for ecosystems, biosphere, species or individual animals 
positioned within EE/ESD?” we note that this possibility is contingent upon a socio-political and 
cultural context permitting an ecocentric ethic to be recognized as a necessary contribution to 
environmental integrity. An EE/ESD that is already respective and inclusive of AW, AR and DE could 
help to create this context. As with other socio-political changes, education plays an essential role in 
change to society as a whole and the political institutions within. Still, we need to be aware that if 
inroads are only made in education, this progress might be lost once students leave the classroom if the 
greater context is not in place, thus a wider societal transformation that offers an ethical support base 
for AW, AR and DE would be close to a requirement. An education is pointless if students enter a 
society that does not allow for the inclusive support of the values and perspectives they have learned. 
Encouragingly, Andrew Dobson has suggested that non-human animals could be democratically 
represented through proxy representatives elected explicitly to promote their interests, occurring 
through real elections in which candidates are elected in the present system [22]. In his later work, 
Dobson argued that since animals cannot speak themselves, the ability to recognize their “voice” 
through their representatives, is of crucial importance if they are to be considered as democratic (with 
“demos” in this case extending to non-humans) participants [23]. In this case we need to note that the 
voice of animals (as well as fungi, algae, etc.) can be extended to habitats and ecosystems by 
combining common threads from AR, AW and DE. Generally, these common threads are based on the 
philosophy of inclusion of ecosystems, species or non-human individuals within the sphere of moral 
consideration, based on biophilia (love of nature), and, particularly in the case of DE, realization of 
intimate interconnectedness between humans and natural elements. 
While DE’s philosophy of inclusion might be too weak in the face of dominant anthropocentric 
neo-liberal ideology, AR might be too “strong.” Presently, AR is often perceived as subversive or 
threatening. For example, Animal Liberation Front (ALF) and Earth Liberation Front (ELF) activists 
are seen as dangerous and radical [52–54]. While such organizations exhibit a concern that is desirable 
if non-human interests are to be upheld, they do not address the social, economic, or cultural forces 
that shape the general public’s attitudes. However, it is still precisely this type of “radical” attitude that 
is needed to reverse the impetus of the presently taken-for-granted anthropocentric ethics that governs 
much of EE/ESD educational practice. This is not to imply that the acts of property destruction that 
these activists have committed are recommended for educators to teach to students, but rather 
understanding the type and development of commitment, rage, as well as selfless love of non-human 
beings, be they clear-cut forests or animals used for laboratory experiments that deserve educators’ 
attention. Richard Kahn discussed the need of radical reorientation of education toward ecological 
concerns and other species, examining how the essence of ALF and ELF’s ideas (although certainly 
not the methods) can be used to inspire educational practice beyond the current status quo [53]. 
Integrating the perspectives from groups such as ELF in the curriculum was discussed by Kopnina [55,56]. 
It was suggested that we can draw inspiration for educational practice from eco-pedagogy, which places 
ecological integrity as well as animal welfare at the center of sustainability challenges. An example of 
this is given by Kopnina in her discussion of exposing business students to radical environmental activism 
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through the in-class viewing of the documentary film, If a Tree Falls (2011), directed by Marshall Curry 
and Sam Cullman about the rise and fall of ELF. As one of the reviewers of the film wrote: 
What is interesting is that even while we don’t agree with what the ELF is doing, the film 
gives us images that allow us to understand their point of view. We see footage of trees 
that have stood for thousands of years, blindly cut down. We see horse mills, with 
hundreds of dead horses hung from the ceiling. We see the heartbreaking sight of a group 
of legendary trees sawed down to make a parking lot… We see the protesters themselves, 
camped out in the trees that are to be cut down, beaten unmercifully by the local police… 
The irony is that the members of the group who are clearly guilty of vandalism haven’t 
done any physical harm to other human beings but are being beaten down by law enforcement 
as if they were murderers [57]. 
After viewing the film, the business students exhibited a shift in their ethical thinking and an increase 
in awareness of ecocentric concerns. The film made students question the activists’ reasons behind 
their level of commitment, contemplating what makes some people join ALF and ELF and others 
refrain. In written assignments following the viewing of the film, students were able to separate the 
beliefs of ALF/ELF from the stigma attached to their actions. The students realized that the “radical” 
or “terrorist” label of the activism featured in the film could indeed be disputed—to quote a law 
enforcement officer in the film, “One man’s terrorist is another man’s freedom fighter.” 
More generally, returning to educational practice and questions which researchers should explore 
further: Do we need their “strong” views throughout the entire process, or just to begin “the shift”? 
What creates a positive feeling about non-humans, and how can we educators help to spread that? 
Would aligning EE/ESD with some of the aims of radical organizations, or only their attitudes, provide 
an easy target for opposition? 
This shift in awareness is also crucial in relation to AR and AW. Regarding animal ethics and 
welfare in education, Kelly reflected that “those who know it is not necessary to kill animals for food 
or fight them as entertainment have an ethical responsibility to teach other humans how to eat without 
killing, how to be entertained without exploiting” [58]. According to Kelly, this type of education 
triggering a shift in awareness and ethical consideration of non-humans would “allow researchers to 
devote research to making animals’ lives better without worrying about the accusation that they should 
be devoting their time to less trivial matters; and would function to make education a far less 
anthropocentric endeavor” [58] (p. 45). This research could form a base, noted Kelly, to teaching about 
legal protection of animals that (1) emphasize respect for animals, even when others understand this as 
moral proselytizing; (2) teach that it is wrong to continue practices and habits that are exploitive of 
animals when alternative practices are possible; (3) design life-skills curricula that help those who 
cannot envision the feasibility of these alternative practices to do so (such as vegetarian cooking);  
(4) de-anthropocentrize the mission of educational institutions; and (5) discount any unnecessary piece 
of knowledge gained at the expense of animals’ welfare as unworthy of academic attention [58] (p. 45). 
These steps will require continuous representation of non-human interests by eco-advocate educators. 
Thus, the role of representation of non-human interests through eco-advocates [59,60] is essential if 
educational researchers and practitioners are to move beyond the status quo of conventional plurality. 
In discussing environmental justice (equal distribution of environmental risks and benefits, including 
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to the non-human species) and democracy, Dobson emphasized that “if harm is being done, then more 
justice rather than more talking is the first requirement” [22] (p. 26). 
Because other species cannot engage in “pluralistic” discussion due to their inability to speak our 
language, the participation of educators who represent non-human “voices” is essential. Following this, 
the insistence that the distinction between anthropocentric and non-anthropocentric ethics is not relevant 
for EE/ESD (e.g., [17,36]) is counterproductive to the effort to expand the pedestal of moral significance to 
the non-humans. Questioning anthropocentrism is far more than an academic exercise of debating the 
dominant cultural motif of placing humans at the center of material and ethical concerns. It is a fertile 
way of shifting the focus of attention away from the problem-symptoms of our time to the investigation of 
root causes. And certainly the dominant beliefs, values, and attitudes guiding human action constitute a 
significant driver of the pressing problems of our day [61]. 
The misplaced fear of eco-totalitarianism in education [33] fails to account for the one-species’ 
totalitarianism over non-human beings, denying eco-advocates the right of providing the “voice” to the 
millions in need of urgent protection. The dominant form of pluralism is often reflective of the 
neoliberal model in which individual choices are intertwined with free market thinking at the expense 
of ecological concerns [50,51]. Anthropocentric pluralism places humanity outside and above the 
natural world, and its constructed distinction and artificial perch offer the illusion of superiority and a 
transient experience of “wealth” at the expense of others, while what is sacrificed is the very source 
from which true power flows: abundance, creativity, unexpectedness, reciprocity, and mutual 
flourishing [61]. One-species-only pluralism leads educators to think that they give students choices to 
choose plural perspectives, while the choices are between different shades of anthropocentrism. 
Inclusive pluralism embraces non-human representation, while human eco-advocates “speak for 
nature” [62] and billions of Earth’s citizens. As a starting point, we could discuss what these  
non-human voices are exactly saying, and whether some should count more than others, and why some 
educators should claim to speak for them. Without presuming to know the answer to either of these 
questions, we support one simple claim: that sentient beings, from orangutans to plants, want to 
survive, and it is our shared responsibility as members of one single species that both endangers and 
can act on behalf of their survival, to consider them in our ‘pluralist’ ethics and education. An 
inclusive pluralism recognizes plurality of choices of all Earth’s citizens, not just those of one species. 
Andrew Dobson’s work in relation to democratic inclusion of non-humans [22,23] as well as Arne 
Naess’s work [5,49] on how different forms of respect and inclusion of non-humans might be grounded 
provides hopeful directions for consequent research on inclusive pluralism in educational contexts. 
However, we realize that incorporating environmental ethics, animal welfare and animal rights into 
a seamless synthesis easily taught to students can be difficult. There are great conceptual difficulties 
involved in extending ethics beyond its current application. The strength of animal ethics lies not in 
incorporating it as part of environmental ethics, which itself seems difficult to subsume under current 
societal ethics. How does one extend our social ethic to non-sentient and abstract entities such as 
wilderness areas or even species? The extension of ethics to animals was accomplished in the 70’s by 
various philosophers including Singer and Rollin when they demonstrated the absence of morally 
relevant differences between humans and animals, and the presence of morally relevant similarities.  
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It is in fact a far more difficult task to extend moral status to entities not continuous in traits with 
humans. Yet, if we despair, no change is likely to come. 
6. Hopeful Directions 
Examples of educational practice that integrate inclusive pluralism in which non-human agents are 
recognized as potential contributors to diversity perspectives include conservation education [63–65], 
outdoor education [66,67], education for deep ecology (e.g., [10,11,68]), AWE [2] and post-humanist 
education [69,70]. All these different directions offer a hope of restoration—not just that of nature and 
animal welfare, but also of ourselves as caring educators and students. As Richard Louv [71] (p. 226), 
the author of a popular book Last Child in the Woods has stated, “An environment-based education 
movement—at all levels of education—will help students realize that school isn’t supposed to be a 
polite form of incarceration, but a portal to the wider world” and, as this article makes clear, that wider 
world includes the inner world. This wider world includes the possibility that lecturers could transmit 
to their students the ability to transcend the top-down sustainable development that is usually based on 
control rather than compassion. Just as many conservationists are more interested in increasing their 
capacity for empathy than for control, they are also frequently interested in communicating to larger 
audiences how and why their knowledge of nature leads them to love nature [72]. In the words of 
Vucetich and Nelson [72] (p. 13), knowing conservation's role in society requires knowing how and 
why populations and ecosystems are valuable. In particular, we need to know how they are valuable 
beyond their utility to humans—and this is the task that EE and ESD are well suited to undertaking. 
However, EE/ESD need to be reoriented toward a clearer distinction between what is socially and 
economically defined as sustainability and what is ecologically defined sustainability—in other words, 
the difference between sustainable development as a slogan that implies sustaining economic growth, 
and environmental sustainability that underlies long-term survival of social, economic and natural 
systems [73]. 
A hopeful direction for non-anthropocentric education includes initiatives by a number of charities 
and foundations. The Foundation for Deep Ecology (FDE) supports education and advocacy on behalf 
of wild Nature, educating citizens that stopping the global extinction crisis and achieving true 
ecological sustainability will require rethinking our values as a society. FDE argues that “present 
assumptions about economics, development, and the place of human beings in the natural order must 
be reevaluated.” FDE’s educational programs support restoration of “traditional knowledge, values, 
and ethics of behavior that celebrate the intrinsic value and sacredness of the natural world and give 
the preservation of Nature prime importance,” thereby introducing students to broader topics of 
sustainability with nature and animals as focal points [74]. In a similar effort, the Rewilding 
Foundation [75] participates in ecological education and participatory citizen science projects. 
Another hopeful direction is integrating AR, AW, and DE within national platforms of EE and 
ESD, as, for example, the inclusion of Animals (with subsections specified e.g., “Animal welfare”, and 
“Endangered species”) by the National Association for Environmental Education UK [76]. At present, 
these topic sections are empty, implying that it is only a gesture of good will. Also in England, 
charities like the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) offer free training 
and support for professionals who work with children and young people, stating that their educational 
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mission is to help students to develop informed, responsible and active citizens [77]. Tellingly, RSPCA 
combines the elements of AR, AW and DE by offering both domestic animal-oriented as well as 
wilderness-oriented curricula through their cooperation with animal shelters, an outdoor education 
center and a wildlife hospital. People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) is the largest animal 
welfare organization in the world and also allocates education a special role, linking the values 
encompassing respect for animals, nature, and other human beings, as well as active citizenship: 
Teaching kids to have compassion and empathy for their furry, feathered, and finned 
friends is vital for preventing cruelty to animals as well as in raising them to respect and 
treat those who are different from them with kindness [78]. 
These are some among many promising paths that integrate true pluralism by which we mean inclusion 
of all species into moral consideration and responsible citizenship within and beyond EE and ESD. 
7. Conclusions 
In this article, it was argued that education for sustainability should consider integrating animal rights, 
animal welfare, and deep ecology (DE) into the core of environment education (EE) and education for 
sustainable development (ESD) and that these three directions should guide education for 
sustainability. The instrumental attitude to nature appears to be insufficient for protection of the most 
vulnerable elements of the environment, or for addressing animal welfare or animal rights, and raising 
ethical objectives to the anthropocentric view of nature in education. Conservation education, education 
for deep ecology and education for animal rights can be seen as education that embraces a truly plural 
position that recognizes diversity of all species. This position would entail a critical education exposing the 
deficiencies of the mainstream anthropocentric ethics. This might necessitate a continuous affirmative 
action program as, unlike disenfranchised humans, non-humans will never be able to speak, even when 
threatened with extinction. 
Mike Appleby, an animal welfare scientist was once asked: “What should we do about animal 
welfare?” He replied: “The answer, ladies and gentlemen, is ‘More’.” [79]. The same could be said 
about the question of what should be done about ethical considerations of environment and animals in 
EE and ESD [60]. What precise shape such recognition will take in both societal and educational 
discourse still needs to be discussed (e.g., should we oppose all research on animals, or only that which 
is particularly cruel and not for any meaningful purpose, i.e., cosmetics?). The need for this urgent 
discussion should be a starting point. While we as researchers and academics would certainly benefit 
from extended discussion of how the non-human voices can be best represented and by whom, the 
move toward recognition that the very survival of these non-humans is at stake deserves to be 
recognized in education for sustainability. This type of change will require affirmative action programs 
on behalf of what is left of wild Nature and of a wonderful human capacity for empathy and compassion. 
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